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Black Friday Shopping Dialogue 

 
1. Listen to the dialogue and complete the gap fill exercise: 
 

 Jake: Hey Emily, have you heard about the Black Friday ________ coming up? 

 Emily: Yeah, Jake! I'm super ________ about it. I've been ________ up for this. 

 Jake: Me too! What are you ________ to buy? 

 Emily: I'm ________ of geLng a new laptop. And maybe some books. What about you? 

 Jake: I need a new ________. My old one's been ________ up lately. 

 Emily: Oh, that's a ________. Black Friday's perfect for tech ________. 

 Jake: True! We should go early to ________ the crowds, don’t you think? 

 Emily: Definitely! Let's meet at 7 AM at the ________? 

 Jake: Sounds like a ________! I’ll set my alarm. 

 Emily: Great! Can't wait to see what ________ we find! 

 
 

1.    True/False Statement Ac;vity: 
1. Emily is planning to buy a new phone. (True/False) 

2. Jake's old phone is working fine. (True/False) 
3. They decide to meet at 7 PM for shopping. (True/False) 

4. Emily is excited about the Black Friday sales. (True/False) 
 

2. Gap Fill Mul;ple-Choice Ques;on Exercise: 
1. Emily has been ________ up for Black Friday. (wai^ng / saving / spending) 

2. Jake is thinking of buying a new _______. (laptop / phone / book) 

3. They plan to meet at the _______. (cafe / mall / park) 
4. Black Friday is perfect for ______ deals. (clothing / tech / food) 

 

3. Sentence Transforma;on: 
1. Jake asked Emily if she had heard about the Black Friday sales. (Rewrite beginning with "Have 

you heard") _______________________________________________________ 
2. Emily wants to buy a new laptop. (Rewrite beginning with "Emily is planning") 

_______________________________________________________ 
3. Jake needs a new phone because his old one is malfunc^oning. (Rewrite beginning with "Jake's 

old phone") 

_______________________________________________________ 
4. They decide to meet early to avoid the crowds. (Rewrite beginning with "To avoid") 

_______________________________________________________ 
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Answers to Exercises: 
Gap Fill Exercise Answers: 
1. sales 
2. excited, saving 
3. planning 
4. thinking 
5. phone, ac^ng 
6. bummer, deals 
7. avoid 
8. mall 
9. plan 
10. deals 
 
1. True/False Statement Ac;vity: 
   - False 
   - False 
   - False 
   - True 
 
2. Gap Fill Mul;ple-Choice Ques;on Exercise: 
   - saving 
   - phone 
   - mall 
   - tech 
 
3. Sentence Transforma;on: 
   - Have you heard about the Black Friday sales? 
   - Emily is planning to buy a new laptop. 
   - Jake's old phone has been ac^ng up lately. 
   - To avoid the crowds, they decide to meet early. 
 
 
Script 
Characters: Jake and Emily 
1. Jake: Hey Emily, have you heard about the Black Friday sales coming up? 
2. Emily: Yeah, Jake! I'm super excited about it. I've been saving up for this. 
3. Jake: Me too! What are you planning to buy? 
4. Emily: I'm thinking of geLng a new laptop. And maybe some books. What about you? 
5. Jake: I need a new phone. My old one's been ac^ng up lately. 
6. Emily: Oh, that's a bummer. Black Friday's perfect for tech deals. 
7. Jake: True! We should go early to avoid the crowds, don’t you think? 
8. Emily: Definitely! Let's meet at 7 AM at the mall? 
9. Jake: Sounds like a plan! I’ll set my alarm. 
10. Emily: Great! Can't wait to see what deals we find! 
 


